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Closing QuotationsQuotations at PortlandSalem Market Quotations
22. (AP) Today's closing quotations:

'.4fiomwlth ft Sou . 1 Natl Power ft U
29 Northern PacificConsol Edison

: : :, muiTS . ; ,:

- r (Baying Prices) V

iTe price below supplied by a local
grooar are Indicative of tbo daily market
price paid to growers by Salem buyers
tot are not guaranteed by The Stales
man .";,-;..!...- .

' Applet All varieties, 0 grade, per bo.

Consol Oil
Corn Products

PEODUCB EXCHAJIOB
PORTLAND. Ore, Dee. 22. (AP)

Produce exchange:
Batter: . Extras, 28,; atandarda

prime firsts 27 ; firata 27 H.
Butterfat 28-2-

Eggs Large extras 82; large stand-
ards 81; medium extras 80; medium
standards 29; small extras 27; email
atandards 26.

Cheese: Triplets 14; toaf 15.

tedium heifers S.25 6.75, good fed hetf-ar- t
7.50, low cutter sad cutter eowi 2.7S-S.5-

fat dairy type cows mostly 4.00-50- ,
good beef cows 5.50-6.2- bulla 5.00-5-

beef bulls 6.00, choice vealera 8.00-50- ,

oommon 5.00.
Sheep: Receipts 150, nominally steady,

good trucked in lambs salable 7.50-75- ,

choice fed wooled lamb in carload lots
8.25, yearling salable g.00-6.0- good-choic- e

ewes 3.00-4.0-

8 Packard Motor .
63 J C Penney . . .

6 Phillips Petrol .

NEW YORK, Dec.

Al Chem ft Dya 18
Allied Stores 10
American Can . 89
Am For Power , 3

Am Power & Lt. 5

Am Rad Std San 17

Am Roll Mills . . 20
Am Smelt & Ref 49

Curtiss Wright
Tin Pont de N..149 Pressed Stl Car.no eae. ' - -

Bananas, lb., en stalk

U

'4

Vs

Douglas Aircraft 76 Pub Serv NJ . . .
Elec Power & Lt 10 Pullman . . . . . .

Grade B raw 4 per cent
.milk, Salem bask: pool price
8a.14' . ' r'

CHop. Grade A butterfat
price, FOB Salem, 2Jc

(Milk based on - monthly
. butrfat average.),

Distributor price, 2--
32.

A grade butterfat Deliv-

ered 2Hc; B grade 27Hc5
C Rrade, 22Hc
' A grade print, 31 H c; B
grade SQHt.

Eands
.08
.0H

fl.00
.14

8.50
to 3.7S

1 Safeway Stores .Am Tel & Tel.i 1474 Erie RRPortland Grain Portland Produce
Grapefruit, Texas
Dates, fresh, lb,
Lemons, crate General Electric 42 Sears Roebuck .

General Foods . 38 Shell Union ...2 27Orangee, arete
VEGETABLES

(Baying Prices)
Beets, dot. .

7

li
4

77
42
12
30
35
25
73
14
22
19

6
27
50

7
o

49
6

88
40
11
50
66

7
20
11
50

49 Sou cal Edison.
36 Southern Pacific
27 Standard Brands

7 Stand Oil, Calif.
19V Stand Oil NJ ..
15 Studebaker . . . .
66 Sup Oil .

Seneral Motors,
oodyear Tire .

3t Ner Ry Pf...
Hudson Motors,
lllnois Central.

Insp Copper . . .
Int Harvester . .
Int Nickel Can .

Cabbage, lb.
Canota. local do
Cauliflower, Portland
Celery, Ctah, trite
Celery Heart a. dos.

LIVESTOCK
(Baying price for So. 1 stock, based on
conditions and sales reported op to 4 p.m.
Lambs : top P

50
r ... . 2 OO to Otf

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec, 22. (AP)
Wheat: Open High Low Close
May S54 66 65 66
Dee. 64 - 64 64 64

Cash Grain: Oats, No. 8 lb. white,
27.50; Ho. 8 lb. gry, nominal. Bar-
ter, Xo. lb. BW, 23.00. Corn, So. 2,

1 shipment,. 26.00.
Cash Wheat Bid: Soft white 66;weaterm white 6S ; western ' red 65.

Hard Ted .winter ordinary ' 63 ; 11 per
cent 63; 12 per cent 64; 13 per
cent 67; 14 per rent 71. Hard
white-Baa- rt ordinary 664; 11 per cent
unquoted; 12 per cent 66; 13 per cent67; 14 per cent 68.Today's ear receipts: Wheat 70; flour
13; corn 2; oata 2; hay 1; millfeed 4.

Lettuce. Calif.
Onicaa. boiling. 10 lbs. No.

54 Timk Roll Bear.0 lbs.
Hnra. ton - i. 8.00

.40
.0'2
.40

1.25
1.75

.80
4.00

.14

.80

.80

.30

.10' .40
1.50

.60

.75
.80
.Oltt
.40

Int Paper & P Pf 48 Trans-Ameri- ca

130 150 lbs.
Green anions, dos.
Ridishes. rtoa.
Peppers, green. Calif.

Wheat Closes

Cent Higher
Prediction of Sharp Cut in

Production Brings
new Strength

CHICAGO, Dec.
an upward tilt to "prices, the
wheat market today reflected the
overnight government report fore-
casting the sharpest year-to-ye- ar

reduction in w h e a t production
prospects on record.

The -- market also was strength-
ened by elevator purchasing of
December contracts in which trad-
ing ended today, by strength at
Liverpool at the close and by re-
ports that neither Australia nor
Argentina were pressing "their
new wheaton the European mar-
ket.

Foresee Small Coop
Greatly reduced acreage and

poor condition of winter wheat
suggested a possible crop next
summer of 485,000,000 bushels,
smallest since 1935 and 200,000,-00- 0

bushels i less than harvested
this year. Recent private fore-
casts had indicated a crop of
around 524,000,000 bushels was
possible. This' took some of the
surprise away; from the official
figures. f

Wheat closed --l cent higher,
May 66-67- ,; July 66- -; corn

- lower. May 51-5- 2, July
52; oats r up; rye unchan-
ged to down; lard 8 To 15
lower.

f.25 to 7.75
7.00 to 7.25 8 Union CarbideInt Tel & Tel

Am Tobacco B . . l4
Am Water Wks. 12
Anaconda ..... 33
Armour 111 ... 4
Atchison 38
Barnsdall 18

Bait & Ohio 6

Bendix A via ... 26
Bethlehem Steel 74
Boeing Airp . 32
Borge-Warn-er . 31
Budd Mfg 6

Calif Pack 15"&
Callahan Z-- L .. 1

Calumet Hec . . 1
Canadian Tacific 5

J I Case 85Vit
Caterpll Trac . . 44
Celanese ..... 234
Certain --Teed .. 10
Ches & Ohio ... 34
Chrsler 81
Coml Solvent . . 9 i

United Aircraft.Johns Manville.1046 00Para ley
210 800 lbs.

Sowe
Dairy type cows
Beef cows .

"8

Rails Leaders

In Mart Rally
Hopes of Rehabilitation of

Carriers Back of
Turn There

NEW YORK, Dec 22 -)-T- he

stock market got a foothold on
the upgrade today after slipping
downhill for five straight sessions.

More year-en- d liquidation-i- n

aircrafts and scattered other is-

sues impeded the turnaround.
However, a late buying flurry en-

abled the market to close on a
rallying note.

Rails, usually the laggards in
recent years, showed more bounce
on the upside than most groups
The buying in ' carriers, brokers
said, probably was motivated
chiefly by hope the new congress
would give early consideration to
a program for rehabilitation of
the industry. The financial dis-
tricts has been reading various
reports of proposals due to be in-
corporated in a broad plan for
rail aid.

"Technical" Rally Due
Generally the improvement in

the market seemed to be based on
nothing more tangible at the mo-
ment than the conclusion of num-
erous traders that a "technical"
rally was due, considering the ex-
tent of the mark-dow- n in prices
the last week.

Speculation held to a leisurelypace and transactions ran at
about the same rate as yesterday,
totaling 1,042,920 shares against
1,057,745. The Associated Press
composite price of 60 stocks ad-
vanced .3 of a point at 50.9.

.8.50 to 4.50
--4.50 to 6 00
. 4 50 to 5 50
.5.00 to 00

Potatoes, local, w
SO lb. bats.

Bpinaeb ..
Da. Uh. doi. .-- .
Hubbard. Ik.

Bulls
Heifers I

T ! Ik 7.50

42 United Airlines.
53 US Rubber
99 US; Steel
52 Walworth
51 Western Union .

8 White Motors . .
23 Woolworth ....

Kennecott . . .
LlbbeyO-For- d

'l.ig & Myers B
Loew's
Monty Ward . .
N'ash-Kel- v . . .
Natl Biscuit ..
Natl Cash ....

Turnips, doa.
STJTS TsHogs, top (Midget Maraeij- - o.u

Dressed veal, lb (Midget) U
MARIOH CREAMERY Baying Price

PORTLAND, Ore., Dee. 22. (AP)
Country meats Selling price to retailers:
Country-kille- d hogs best butcher, under
160 lbs... 10-1- 0 lb.; vealera 12e lb.;
tight and thin 0 lb.; heavy 6-- 0 lb.;
lambs 14-1- 4 e lb.; ewes 4-- lb.; bulls
8 9c lb. cutter cowi 7-- 7 He lb.; tanner
cows 6-- 6 e lb.

Lite poultry Boring prices: Leghorn
broilera 1 to 1 lbs, 16c lb.; 2 Iba,
16c; colored springs 3 to- - 8 lbs., 15c
lb.; over 3 lbs. 17c; Leghorn bene over
3 lbs. 1415a lb.; tinder d lbs. 14c
lb.; colored hens to S lbs., 19e lb.; over
5 lbs. 18e lb.; No. 3 grade 5e lb. leaa.

Turkeya Selling prices: Dreaaed, new
crop bens, 26-28- c lb;; toms, 23-25- c

lb. Buying prices: New bene 25-26- e lb.;
toms 22-23- e lb.

Potatoea Yakima gem a 1.20 cental;
local 1.00-1.1- Deschutes gems, 1.20-1.4- 0

cental; California sweets, 1.25-- 1

60 for 501b. crate.
Onions Oregon, No. 1, 1.20-1.8- cen-

tal; Yakima 80-40- e per 50 lbs.
Wool Willamette valley, normal; me-

dium 22-2- lb.; ccarse' and braids, 22-2- 3

lb.; lambs and tall 20 lb.; eastern Ore-
gon 18-2- ib. v

Ear Selling pr'cn to retailers:. Alfalfa
Ko. 1, 16.00 ton; oat vetch 12.00 ton;
clover 11.00 ton; timothy, eastern Ore-
gon 19.00; Do valley 14.00 ton Portland.

Hope New crop Clusters 20 lb; Fug
gles 23 lb.

Mohar Nominal: 1938, 26-2- lb.
a Cascara Dark Buying price," 1938
peel 5e lb. "

Sugar Berry and fruit, 100s, 4.90;
bale 5.10; beet 4.90 cental

Domestic floor Selling price, city de-
livery, 1 to 25-bb- I lota: Family patent,
49s, 5.35-5.9- bakers' hard wheat, net,
3.70 5.15; bakers' bluestem, 3.95-4.30- ;

blended wheat flour, 4.20 4.45; soft
wheat flour. 8.85-3.95- ; graham, 49a, 4.15;
Whole wheat 49s, 4 60 bbL

(Price paid by Independent packing plant
to grower)

Walnuts franiiuettea. fancy, 12e: me-

dium, 10c; aroall Se; orchard ran, S to
10c. Walnut meats 25 to 80c lb.

cttt. . n I . i I ' 1 ' . f m

24 New York Curb.10
.08
.13
.14

6Natl Dairy Prod 12 Cities Service
Leghorn hens. over 3H lbs..
Leghorn bens, under 3 lbs..- -
Springers
Colored hens, over 5 lbs. -
Stairs, lb. ---"

26 Eftc Bond & Sh. 9Natl Dist

Portland IJvestork
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 22. (AP)

(CS Dept. Agr.) Hogs: Receipts, 300
including. 15 direct, active, unevenly high-
er on short receipts, 35 higher for two
dsys or 50 higher than wee It" a low time,
good-choic- e 170-21- lb. driveins 8.25-35- ,

225-6- 5 lb. butchers 7.75-85- , light lights
7.50-8- packing sows strong at 6.OO-50- ,

choice light feeder pigs quotable 8.25 and
above.

Cattle: Receipts 100 including 7 di-

rect, calves 25 including 12 direct, steady,
few common-mediu- steers 6.00-7.2-

strictly good light fed steers quotable
9,00, few stocker steers 6.50, common- -

.06

.05Old Boosters, lb.
Reietts. market value. So 2 grade Se lesa

EGO PRICES e
Large extras l-- 81
Large standards

I liurri oircvivuai, large, s7a, -- -

jty 1 Hie; babies, lie; orchard run 11 to
12e. Duchilly 1 cent higher.

I (Co-o- p Prices to (grower) .

Welnota Price range, "depending npon
way nots run in 14 different grades. 11
to 18c

filberts Ail moved out.
MOP

(Baring Prices)
Cluster, nominal, 1937. lb.10 to .1- -
Clusters. 1988. lb. 30 to .21
Fazglee. top .. . .23

WOOI. AMD MOHAIR

Medium extras
Medium standards' .27

.20UndergradeflBini"SAt AND SEEDS

(Buying Prices)

Oats, white, ton f 28.00
Wheat, white, bu. L 65
Wheat, western red, bo. .S
Barley "feed, ton 20.00 to 22.00
Oats, gray, feed ..i r.29.00 to 30.00
Alfalfs. 'valley, ton 13 00
p. n..r m4. ib 13 to .14

Wiuil nu am. Ih Stocks and
Bonds

.22

.22

.18
.28

Coarse, lb.
Lambs. Ib.
Mohair, lb -- 13.00Oat and vetch bay, ton.

Alaike clover seed, Ib.EGOS AKD POULTRY 09 to .10
(Baying Prices of Andrese-'- ar

.31Large extras Wool in BostonDecember 22
STOCK AVERAGES

Compiled by The Associated Press
Medium extras
Large standards
Pnliets . 601530 15

Indus RailsColored trys

Yuletide in Kelso

TALBOT Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Freeman and son Ernest will
leave early Saturday for Kelso,
Wash., to spend Christmas with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Freeman.

Net Chg. A .3 A .6

Aid'ers Give Gifts
TJNIONVALE Ten members at-

tended the all day quilting of the
Unionvale Evangelical Ladles' Aid
all day Tuesday. Exchange of
gifts were enjoyed. A gift box
was given to the minister.

.29

.29

.22

.15
as
.12
.13
.10
.15
.03

70c; C grad 80-90- c Winter Sellis, or-

chard run, 40-60- ; Cornice, ex. fey., 2.85 3.

Peas Calif., 1213c.
Peppers Calif., green lug. $1.30 1.40;

loose, 9 10c lb.; Flo, 14 15e ib.
Potatoes Oregon, local Russets and

long whites, Ko. 1. $1,10 1.15; No. 2s,
d sacks. 37 40c; Deschotes No.

1 Russets. 1.25-1.40- ; Klamath Ko. 1 Kua-set- s,

1.40 1.50; Ko. 2, 50 lbs., 45 50c;
Wash. Russeta 1.35-- 1 40; 25 lb. sacks, 35-3- 7;

Ko. 2. 47-50- e per 50 pound sack
bakera, 100 ponnds. 1.60-1.8-

Rhnbarb Calif, 1.50-1.60- ; Ore., 1.15-1.2- 5

for 15 lbs.
Squash Oregon. Washington Danish

crates, $1.10-1.25- ; Marblehead. 1 lae
lb.; Rabbard 1 2c; Bohemian,fer 60-65- pumpkins, 1 tie per lb.;

Danish. $2 00 2.25 lug.
Swiet Potatoes California,

crates, $1,50 1.60; Ko. 2, $1,20 1.30;
Louisiana yama, $1.50-1.60- ; No. 2, $1.40.
1.50.

Tomatoea California, lugs, repacked,
2.00-2.25- ; Oregon hothouse. e Ib.

Spinach Oregon 1.20-1.4- 0 orange box;
local 85C-1.0- Wash., 1.25-1.8-

Bunched vegetables Oregon per dozen
bunches: Beets, 25-30- carrots, 35 40c;
green onions, 30-35- parsley, 20-25-

Jap radishes, 45-50- e lug; radishes, c;

winter, 20c; kale, 30-85- leeks, 25.
80c; turnips, 25-30- c per dozen; celery
root, 50c per dozen; broccoli, lugs, 40-45- e,

50-55- e per dozen; Calif, parsley,
35c; Swiss- chard, 25c dozen; radishes,
80-35- broccoli, 6-- pound; 45c dos.
bunches.

Root vegetables Carrots, lugs, 40-45- c;

sacks, 1.00-- 1 25; rutabagas, 1.35-- 1

50 hundredweight; beets. 1.10-1.2- 35-4- 0c

for lugs; turnips. 1.25 1.50 per hun-
dredweight; lugs, 35c; parsnips, 45 50c
lug; horseradish, 20c per pound.

lots, 5 6c
Besns Limas,
Broccoli Lugs, 85 40e.
Brussels Sprouts 12-cu- crate, 85-90-

Calif., c lb.
CabbageOregon ballhead, new crates

1.15-1.2- old crates, 1.00-1.10- ; red 2 2e
lb.; broken lots, 14 e.

Cauliflower Local, So. 1, 1.00-1.1O- ;

Xo. 2. 60 75; Calif., 1.20 1.35. .

Celery Orego, Utah type 1.40 1.50
per crate; white 1.75 2; hearts, fey., 1.00-1.2- 5

dox.; Calif., Utah, 2.00 2.15; white,
2.10-2.2-

Citrus Fruit Grapefruit, Texas marsh
seedless. 3.25 3.50; Arisona, fancy, 2.00-- 2

25, choice 1.75-2.00- ; Florida, 54 64a,
3.25-3.5-

Lemons Fancy, all aixes, S.50-5.25- ;

choice, 2.75-3.5- Limes, flats, 1.40.
Oranges California navels, all aizes,

2 50 3 25; choice, 2.25-2.50- ; place pack,
2.00-2.25- .

Tanjrerinea Calif.. 1.10 bundle.
Cranberries Wash. McFarlanda

4.00-4.50- .

Cucumbers Hothouse, per dox., fancy
1.15-1.20- ; No. 2, 40-60- Fie., 85-90- e

doi. ; Calif., 2 dos . 2.75-3- .

Eggplant Calif., e lb.; per lug.
82 2.15.

Garlic. Local, best, e lb.; poorer
5 6c lb.

Lettuce - California, 6 dozen. Iced,
2.85-3.00- ; dry, 5 dos.. 2.25-2.5-

Mushrooms Cultivated, 1 lb., 85 40e.
Onions Washington yellows,

sacks, 80190c; large, 80-85- commercial,
50-60- ; Oregon Labish yellows, d

sacks, 75-90- sacks,
boilers, d sacks, 55 60c; d

sacks, l16c.
Pears Oregon, Bosc, loose. 60-60-

ex. fey., BOc-g- Anjou ex. fey., 1.40-1.5-

80 88s. med.. 1.20-1.3- box.

Thursday . 74.9 21.1
Colored medium, lb. ... -
White Leghorns, Ib. No 1- -
White Leghorns, frys
Whit Leghorns, Ib. Key-- ..
Heavy hana. lb.
Boosters

BOSTON, Dec. 22. (AP) TJ3 Dept.
Agr.) Domestic wools were slow on the
Boston market today. Scattered sales
were being closed on small quantities of
greasy combing domestic wools at ateady
prices compared with salea earlier in the
week. Low bids were being made by a
number Of users but most holders were
not willing to make concessions from
asking prices.

Previous day 74.8 20.5
Month ago 74.9 20.9
Tear Ago 4.4 21.2

Dtil
D .1
34.7
34.8
35.S
33:6
87.8
24.9
54.0
81.6

Etocka
A 3
51.2
50.9
51.4
45.8
54.7
33.7
75.3
41.7

1938 high vs.a -- 3..
1938 low 49.2 12.1
1937 high 101. 49.5
1937 low 57.7 19.0 Mart33NEW"MY LOVE IS BOND AVERAGES

1020 10

Net Chg.
By Iris Bennett Thursday

Previous day

Ralls
Uneh
57.7
67.7
59.4
73.3
70.5
46.2
99.0

Month ago

10
Torgn

D .1
62.2

2.3
62.6
65.0
67.0

' 59.0
74.7
64JJ
42.2

100.5

Year ago

Prices on Wheat Millfeed
Advance 50 Cents per Ton

PORTLAND, Dec. 22.-P)-Pr- ices

on the wheat millfeed mar-
ket advanced 50 cents a ton here
for the week ending yesterday.
.The light output was in good' re-

quest. Coast markets were firm
to stronger.

Dtil
A .4
91.4
91.0
93.4
91.0
95.1
85.8

102.8
90.3
64.6

102.9

Indua
D .1
98.0
98.1
98.9
96.7

100.3
93.0

104.4
95.S
40.0
98.9

PORTLAND, Ore., Dee. 22. (AP)
(US Dept. Agriculture).

Apples Supplies liberal, demand mod-
erate, market steady. Oregon, Washing-
ton Delicious, extra fancy large to very
large, 1.60-1.7- fancy, 1.25-1.5- Spits-enberg-

extra fancy medium to large,
1.50 1.60; fancy, 1.25-1.3- Newtowns,
fancy, 1.60-1.6- Winesaps, extra fancy.
1.50-1.6- fancr, 1.85-1.5- C grade FftF
1.10-1.2-

Artichokes Calif., 8.60-8.85- .

Avocados Calif, fuerte 1.75-1.90- .

Bananas Per bunch, 5-- 5 e Ib. ; small

use to fight anymore, she thought
No use to call it confusion and fear.
She knew. She knew ... with her

to kiss her again and that after to-
night she would want to look lovely
only for him ...

high .

low
high
low

1938
1S38
1937
1937
1932
1928

heart breaking . . . Terry . . ."But I still feel the same . 70.8
. 45.8
-- 101.8

low
about him. I dont understand that high-- You love me, Constance."

Now she did move away and the How can I feel the same about him
tears were shining in her eyes.

. POLLY AND HER PALS By CLIFF STERRETT
when I'm in love with Gordon? And
yet I do feel the same. If he'd come
in now, I'd be happy to see him. But
ashamed ... oh, how ashamed...!

"Party" to "Party" CallHe asked, "Where are you go
ing?" ssi 1 1 I I r : 1 i 1I'm going to ask Van to take me I don't love Terry less. I love VOtm-- l CALLS T1 VOUTH ,VUH KNOvT IT'S TM' TELEPHONE BILLShome. Please, please don't come with Gordon more."
me."

r W1SHT tvSi irT-SWerTErri--

iA
I ( 1 I ( ,warns ermN' me eoovy

o'PALrrrfV sam-lT- ( das nab it! 'X I f
All night she sat in the chair by

the window, thinking. And after aHis eyes followed the tall silver
heels to the club house. But his black long time she knew what she must

do. Her love for Gordon was not a 7 --g II II. 1 i II .1 1 Ieyes were not amused at this be-
cause in the deep troubled waters of
his tangled life, he knew he had en-
gulfed her...

Not daring to glance back, she
went directly to the club house. She

CHAPTER XIV
Gordon looked for Avis and found

her on the veranda in the half --darkness,

her white satin dress shimmer-lng- r,

several diamond bracelets glit-
tering on her brown arm.

Leaning against the porch railing
he lighted a eigaret and said, "I
can scarcely see yon but I think the
hair is red and so it must be, you,
Avis. And he knew her green eyes
were looking angrily at him.

"So kind of you to take the trouble
to find me. So yon brought Con-stan- ce

tonight Showing her a little
glamor, is that it?" Her voice was

' husky and hard. "Have you told her
what she's been missing all these
years? You've such a wonderful

. line, Gordon. "You haven't forgotten
anything, I hope." Then, after a
pause, "You know I expected to
come with you tonight, You know

. that everyone is saying I've been
thrown over for your secretary.
That's a laugh I Being thrown over
for a girl from Vine Street. But
those girls seem to have something.
Look at Rosalind married to the
richest boy in town ..."

At he inhaled the eigaret, he saw
her tense angry face in the glow.

"I only wanted to show Constance
a good time. She hasn't had much
fun and she's been working hard."
Leaning forward, he took her hand,
xlrew her to her feet, and then close
to him. "Let me see your face in the

. light, Avis. You're not jealous of
. Constance, I hope. Only two days
ago when I asked you frankly if you

' loved me. vou said emnhaticallv that

wished she could run without caus
ing a scene. Yet she felt weak and
shaking. "Oh, no, don't let me admit
it! It isn't true that I'm in love with
Gordon! It can't be I IH fight
against it!" Her head ached. She
wanted to cry until she had neither
strength nor tears left

The veranda was crowded. In the

good love because it did not make
her happy, because there were
doubts and fears in it and because
she had known it with her heart
breaking. . . . "IH never go back to
the Spanish house again," she
thought "IH never see him again.
Ill get over it in time and Terry
will never know about tonight and
well be married in October. Next
Saturday 111 drive up to see him
and everything will be all right
again."

And in trying desperately to be
honest and in wanting desperately
to preserve what Up until now had
been her whole world, she did not
realize that she was not only help-
less in this thing that had happened
to her but that she was lying to her-
self again.

Her mother, thinking she was
asleep, did not call her for church.
Constance heard her parents go
downstairs and later, when sun-
light flooded her room, she heard
them go out

darkness she saw the bright ends of
glowing cigarets and heard mixed
voices. In all this crowd where was
Van? She had to find him!

MICKEY MOUSE Mrs. Crusoe Told Him tcr Wear Golashes! By WALT DISNEY

OH .UNHAPPV DA.Y THAT wv"Y THINGS J F HQVV COULD THEY BE WORSE V Y
"

1 I ' V ' I""-1"'1- "" '" 9 --s .yp t VERV UC J",J
EVEfc I SET FOOT ON THAT I COULD BE HERc WE ARE, ADRIFT--WH- O fT f rlP'fll C TPiiiP TwiiuftcS

XSE! J tjMM: "
Ever after she was grateful that

Van stepped from the veranda into
the light and said, grinning down at
her, "I've been looking all over the
place for you. Let's dance. My wife
is too popular. I've only danced with
her once tonight"

lier voice sounded unnatural.
"Van, will you take me home?

She was wearing a printed linennvni
"Home? Aren't you havine a smock when she came downstairs

just as the telephone in the hall ranggood time? Oh, come on. Let's
dance. It isn't late. Where's anriuy. Sue stopped still. Should

she answer it? Should she tell hirrj
Now away from him she could teu
him.

"My head aches terribly." She

jroa didn't"
She pulled her hands free of his.

Idon'tl I hate you, Gordon 1 I hate
' your smoothness, your conceit! J
can see through you but Constance
eantr Moving away, she tried,

. "And I know about you! Oh, don't
worry, I wont tell anybody. I'm a
nicer person than I've ever been
given credit for being. I play fair 1"

Gordon smoked another eigaret
L M 1 m. . . , , .

tried to smile. "I'm not used to big
events like this. I mean it I really
want to go home."

"Constance?" Gordon asked.
She felt weak. "Yes."
"Are you alone?"
"Yes. Mother and Father went to

He lowered his voice. "Is any
thing wrong?" A Pair With Something in CommonLITTLE ANNIE ROONEY By BRANDON WALSHchurch."She laid her hand on his sleeve.

"Then I'm comine in to see vou.
veiorv ne went in. avis anew aooui
him! Odd girl. Avis. Strong, fiery,
yet tender at times. They had had

"Please don't ask me any questions
and please take me home." AAV GOOOK1E5S GRACIOUS AWT SHE I NEVER SAWA KID SHE DOES MAKE A SPLENDID YOU MEAN SH NOBODY THAT I KNOW OF

THEY'RE DEAD 1 EXCEPT HER STEPMOTHERI THAT HAD SUCHmany tender moments. BEAUTIFUL ? SHE LOOKS OUST LIKE.His eyes puzzled, he said. "Sure. appearance: I WOULDMT BE.
I've got to see you. Oh, I'm not an-
gry about your leaving last night
Probably a good thing. But I've got
to see you and talk to you."

GREAT 6,BEAUTIFUL. 'AM ANGEl HONEST, I WOULCWT BE, ASTONISHED IF SOME IW SHE V ' - AN SHE AINT I THAT? THF I ATW WITHGet your coat and 111 meet you here
in five minutes."

He smiled in bitter amusement
He had come to Northwood looking EYES AM' ROSY CHEEKS 1SURPRISED IF SHE HAD WIMGS BECOMES A GREAT" GOT NO FOLKS r HER SHE ACTS

COULD FLY LIKE A REAL ANGEL , HER FATHER AND MOTHER WERE , AS FLORA'S1 can't see you, Gordon. I'm not AN HER HAIR IS ,
GRAWD-- IT LOOKSJ DOESfor peace and quiet Instead he was

not only complicating his already
"Thank you."
Several times he glanced at her A CREDIT TO THE. BUSINESS I a VLIKE IT WAS ALL MADE. I PROFESSION MAMAbtK jST2

going to see you any more. And I
won't be there tomorrow. Good-
bye." And rang off and put her

anxiously as the car rolled rapidly ftyOUT OF ?OLIt GOLD
over the country road toward
Northwood. But he did not question
her. Probably she and Gordon had
quarreled. It wasn't any of his busi AM

complicated life but he was drawing
ethers Into it He had thought by
bringing Constance tonight Avis
would he jealous,, that jealousy

' would make her afraid and perhaps
tender, and in a tender mood he
would ask her to marry him. But he
had been wrong. Tossing the dg--

bright bead in her arms and cried
again cried because she knew she
loved him not as she had always
loved Terry but unreasonably andness. .

maaiy...Before her home she spoke for the
In the study of the Spanish housefirst time. "Dont bother to come up

to the porch with me. Van. I'm allaret to the lawn, he thought, "I'm
messing this up badly. I'm playing right Go back to the club to Rosa-

lind. She wont know; where you

Gordon replaced the telephone on
the hook and thoughtfully tapped
the ashes of the eigaret in a brass
tray. How unhappy she had sound-
ed! Poor Constance. Lovely, golden--

a rotten game." But it was a game
he had begun and he had to see it went" J5tthrough to the end. "You're not all right but if there's

anything I can do... i naired girl who loved him and
wished she didnt! "I wonder," he
thought "how she'd feel if she knew

TOOTS AND CASPER Picking a Sure Winnervia. Tnanaa lor Bringing me By JIMMY 51URPHV
home."

.'Going bv he looked for Constance
. and danced with her again.

Close to him, feeling his arms
around her, aha was confused and
afraid again. But confusion and

She went in quietly. In her room
FETCH A Bly BASKE- T- FILL IT tAVts TUI !ALPi -- LlOwith the one white lamp on the

dressing table burning, she stood infear had been growing in her since
SHE'S HUN6RY-SHE- 'D DIE

IF SHE THOUItMT ANYONE
KNEW IT BUT SHE'LL WlKl

WITH ENOU&rH ASSORTED GROCERIES LADY, -I-T ItIVES YOU A
that rainy night What was hap TO LA5T THAT LITTLE WIDOW A MONTH---the center of the floor and Covered

HERE SHE
COMES NOW
AFTER SOME
BREAD OR
ROLLS-r- U.

CHANCE ON THAT Bl
BASKET THE LUCKY

THE BASKET
DAXZLED HER!

BOY, WONT
SHE BE HAPPY )

WHEN IT'S
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her face with her hands. And soon WtTLL PRETEND IT"5 A RAFFLE THE BA5KET BECAUSE SHTLlJpening to her? The throbbing music
would not let her think dearly. She
felt stirred and excited. By Gordon?

AND CHARGE IT ALL TO ME!the palms of her hands were wet BE THE ONLY ONE WHO NUMBER WINS IT
This room bad been the center of HOLDS A TICKET ONNOSIR, -HIDEJI'M &OIN'rher dreams and thoughts since child-

hood. In it she had said Terry's tomorrow!?HALF ON
Oh, no, not But the excitement of
tonight made Terry remote. She
could, not keep him close tonight
"IH write to him when I-- get home
no matter how late it la and that

name over and over since she had THIS,
r--AeITbeen a little girl. Now now she

thought of him with guilt tearing
her to pieces I She was weak! Her

I wanted to see her this morning
and tell her to forget about me and
last night and stick to the boy she
thought she loved before I came on
the scene."

Putting the cigarette between his
lips again, frowning at the smoke
in his eyes, he dialed Avis' number.

In the blue kitchen Constance was
drying the breakfast dishes.? Her
mother had asked eager questions
about last night and especially about
Rosalind. Constance thought "I'd
almost forgotten that Rosalind
avoided me."

"Mother, IVs) decided to give Up
my job with Gordon Keith."

Her hands in soapy water, Ruth
Darby did not look up.

"Have you, dear?" she asked
quietly. "Well, then, I wouldnt look
for another job. The weather will be
terribly hot soon and you could only

will bring him close."
love for Terry had failed in a test"Having a good time?" he asked.

"A wonderful time." If Rosalind
. had not snubbed her and avoided

She was unworthy of his love for
her. She thought "I cant think
about it 111 go crazy.' I never
dreamed that this could happen to

her ...
. "Wall hava to do this often,", he
said. me. What shall I do?" r

But she knew she would refuse his ma. y I S f4t -But she knew she had to think
about it and face it now. You
could not run away from anything.

next invitation and next Saturday
she would drive the hundred miles
to the camp to be with Terry. --loon- THIMBLE THEATIllSt-ttriii- g Popeye The Dame's Not Acting. Like a Lady!Yon could not run away from your

self. You could lie to yourself as shelight on the river and pine trees, he
had written. How much more satis-
fying they were than dancing in a

r-- WFLLSO! GENTLEMENSHE-t4Mr- S ARE DAMESA GEWER MAM ISA DAMES SOCKMAN THAS A ANTGENERMAMwarm, crowded country club hail- - GENTLEMEN6EMERMAM UKJDEP-- DON'T SOCK DAMES UAMtqroom with people with whom she did vAMY circumstance

had been doing for days but sooner
or later you had to look at the truth.

The truth ... She took her hands
away from her face,' threw off her
white coat went to the chair by the
window, and sat down. But aha was
not seeing the familiar room. She
was back at the club beside the pool
and Gordon's arms were around her

1not beiongi '

The music stopped. With her arm I HAVE THE
INSTtNKSthrough his, they crossed the room
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GENER- -' swimming pool In the darkness.

"Constance, look at me." MAN
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take a temporary job anyway. Well
manage about your wedding and
clothes. Well do the best we can."

How long does it take to stop lov-
ing someone who turned your world
upside-dow- n, Constance wondered?
Eow long would it be before her
world was solid and safe and se-
cure again? As the day dragged on,
she thought of Terry less and a hun-
dred times that day she was in Gor-
don's arms beside the pool in the
darkness. A hundred . times she
heard him say, "You love me, Con-
stance." It was maddening. -

And after two days it was still bo
better.

(To be continued)
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and he was kissing her! That was -- - icv. j:j -- .a v i,-- 4 .v. the truth she had to facet Underdu, vmi hw vw .u. mmm

lifting her lipa for his kiss. And her her breath she said, "I'm in love
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with Gordon," as if she could not befirst impulse was to pun away. But
she could not pull away. Something lieve it even after she had said it

"I've been failinsr in love with himstronger than she was, something
stronger than anything she had ever
felt before, kept her there. And be

all along, fighting it, kidding myself.
I wanted him to kiss me 1 1 wanted
to look lovely tonight for Aim" And
she knew that she would want him

cause her eyes were closed he could
putt see the tears on her lashes. No


